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BROOKVILLE ORCHIDS 
465 EAST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

Enclosed please find a list of our hybrid orchid seedlings. These plants, raised in our 

own range, are well established and thriving and will soon require transplanting to larger size pots. 

The price of the plant includes free packing, but does not include shipping charges. Due 

to the friable nature of the potting mixture, we cannot ship our community seedlings out of pots. 
Although we will ship your plants by any means you specify, we have had fine results sending 
seedlings by Air Mail when the distances justified this method. 

Our orchid plants are free from injurious insects, scale, etc., and we are prepared to 

enclose an affidavit to this effect from the local State Agriculture inspector if desired. 

We are sure that you will find some interesting crosses in our list, whether you desire 

exhibition varieties or free-flowering commercial types. 

We will be glad to send you any additional information about our plants. Should you 
favor us with an order, we ate sure you would be pleased with our seedlings. 
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COMMUNITY POTS 
(Averaging 15 plants per pot) 

No. 4—LC. S. H. SALVAGE X C. PRISCILLA, VAR. ALBA 
White flowers with brilliantly striped purple lips and of fine shape are expected from these seedlings. 
Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. 5—C,. INTERMEDIA, VAR. ALBA X C. LOUIS SANDER 
Our second batch of this cross. The flowers are small but have excellent keeping qualities and are a beautiful 
pure white with only a faint tinge of color in the throat. The plants are very vigorous and often bloom twice 
a year. One of the very few hybrid whites with a flowering season from March to the end of July. An ex- 
cellent commercial cross. Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. 26—C. ENID X C. ENID 
A favorite, reliable, free-flowering hybrid. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 27—C. ENID X C. THUREA, VAR. F.C.C. 
C. Thurea has a very dark flower of heavy substance, blooming in the Fall. Combined with Enid it should 
produce strong growing, free-flowering plants. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 28—C. REMY CHOLET, VAR. BRUGE X LC. INVICTA, F.C.C. 
These seedlings should produce very fine, large exhibition blooms during the Easter season. Price $15.00 
per pot. 

No. 29—LC. MODEL, F.C.C. X C. REMY CHOLET, VAR. BRUGE 
This Le. Model is a superb award winner; excellent shape and substance and brilliant coloring in the flower. 
Should yield an exceptional Winter-flowering hybrid. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 35—C. GASKELLIANA X C, DUPREANA 
Our Dupreana flower is dark mauve with purple and gold in the lip; it has a fine shape and excellent keeping 
qualities. Price $15.00 per pot. 



COMMUNITY POTS 
(Averaging 15 plants per pot) 

No. 58—BC, IMPERIALIS X C. DUPREANA, VAR. COE 
The Brassocattleya is very similar to Cliftonii "Magnifica’. The C. Dupreana used here is a very dark variety. 
Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 60—BC. IN MEMORIAM DAVID ADAMS X C. MOSSIAE 
The hybrid parent produces an extremely large, well-shaped dark flower and is crossed with an exceptional 
Mossiae. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 66—LC. BRACEYANA X (C. SPECIOSISSIMA X PERCIVILIANA) 
These parents should produce seedlings showing very dark flowers with intensely brilliant lips during Mid-winter. 
Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 74—LC, CASSANDRA X C. ADELLA 
Le, Cassandra shows a monstrous flower of excellent shape and substance. C. Adella has a medium-sized 
dark flower in Mid-winter. This union should yield some seedlings with award possibilities. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 80—C. DUPREANA, VAR. COE X C. COMET 
Judging from the parents, we expect a well-shaped, medium-sized, dark flower from this cross. May-June 
flowering. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 83—(C. TRIANAE GRAND MONARCH X BC. EUDORE) X C, SPECIOSISSIMA 
Light mauve flowers during Mid-winter are likely with these parents. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 84—C. MT. ROYAL X C, THUREA, F.C.C. 
Very dark flowers during Mid-winter are indicated. C. Thurea's flowers show splendid substance and shape. 
Price $15.00 per pot. 



COMMUNITY POTS 
(Averaging |5 plants per pot) 

No. 85—BC. IMPERIALIS X (C. TRIANAE GRAND MONARCH X BC. EUDORE) 
Bc. Imperialis is very similar to Cliftonii 'Magnifica". The second parent is a fine light mauve brassocattleya. 
Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 86 —LC. ROBERT H. JEWELL X LC. NATALIE KOUSEWITZKI 
It is very difficult to predict exactly what will be the result here. We may have seedlings with yellow, cream 
or even white flowers. They will probably bloom in the late Fall. Very fine sturdy seedlings. Price $22.50 
per pot. 

No. 100—C. HARDYANA X C. HARRY GREY 
This hybrid should produce fine dark flowers in Mid-summer. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 51—C. TRIANAE X LC. CEYLON TOPAZ 
This is a repeat cross. The flowers will be of medium size of dark purple shades with good form and sub- 
stance, flowering during the Christmas season. Price $15.00 per pot 

No. 54—C. BARBARA DANE X C. CLEMENTINE GOLDFARB 
C. Barbara Dane is proving to be an excellent parent. The result should be a fine Autumn-flowering white 
with some orange in the throat. Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. 783—LC. MONARMUS, VAR. F.C.C. X C. MOSSIAE 
Le. Monarmus, F.C.C. is called the "Perfect Orchid" and is very similar in shape to that wonderful stud plant 
Le. Model, F.C.C. These seedlings should yield excellent large Easter flowers with crimson lips. Price $15.00 
per pot. 

No. 87—-C. GRAVESIANA X C. EDITHAE 
This parentage should produce large, pure white flowers with some yellow in the throat. Price $22.50 per pot. 
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COMMUNITY POTS 
(Averaging 15 plants per pot) 

No. 113—C. BARBARA DANE, VAR. PERFECTA X BC. ALBION 
A very large Autumn and Winter flower; all white with white frilled lip or possibly purple lip is probable from 
these parents. Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. 114—BLC. NANNETTE X C, PRISCILLA, VAR. ALBA 
Blc. Nannette's flower is very large and of excellent carriage with beautiful white frilled lip. C. Priscilla Alba 
has a well-formed white flower with intense purple lip and bright yellow veining. This parentage should 
produce a remarkable brassolaeliocattleya flowering in the early Spring. Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. |115—C. MOSSIAE WAGNERII, ALBA X BLC. NANNETTE 
These seedlings should turn out to be excellent exhibition plants with very large white flowers, possibly with 
a tint of lilac in the center of lip. Early Spring flowering. Price $22.50 per pot. 

No. 117—BLC. WOODNOTE X C. TRIANAE 
The brassolaeliocattleya has a fine dark flower with very pronounced yellow eyes. An excellent Trianae was 
used in this cross. Price $15.00 per pot. 

No. 119—BC. NELLA X BLC. CALIGULA 
These brassolaeliocattleyas should produce very large dark flowers during the Winter months. Price $15.00 
per pot. 

No. 120—LC. ERNEST P. DANE X C. TITRIANAE 
With these two excellent hybrids as parents we may well expect very distinctive blooms of dark shades in 
Winter. Price $15.00 per pot. 



STNG LIED ROLLS 

No. 4—LC. S. H. SALVAGE X C. PRISCILLA, VAR. ALBA 
White abn with brilliantly striped purple lips and of fine shape are expected from these seedlings. Price 
134"' pot — $2.50 

No. 5—C. INTERMEDIA, VAR. ALBA X C. LOUIS SANDER 
Our second’ batch of this cross. The flowers are small but have excellent keeping qualities and are a beau- 
tiful pure white with only a faint tinge of color in the throat. The plants are very vigorous and often bloom 
twice a year. One of the very few hybrid whites with a flowering season from March to the end of July. 
An excellent commercial cross. Price 134" pot — $2.50 

No. 13—C. DIONYSIUS X C, PRINCESS ROYAL 
These parents produce well-shaped, medium-sized dark flowers during the Summer. These seedlings are 
very strong growers. Price 2'/2"' pot — $3.25 

No. 1I5—C. MRS. GEORGE BALDWIN X C. HARDYANA 
Both these hybrids exhibit large, deep purple flowers with yellow eyes. Summer flowering. Price 2/2" pot 
— $4.00 

No. 16—C. JAMES STUART X BC. ILENE 
This seedling should produce medium-sized mauve flowers with crimson lip during the Summer. Very strong 
grower. Price 2" pot — $2.50 

No. 17—C. TRIANAE X C. NANCY HARTE 
C. Nancy Harte is Autumn-flowering with light mauve flowers, beautifully splashed with crimson at the tips 
of petals and lip. Price 2" pot — $2.50 

No. 19—C. TRIANAE X C. SANTA CLAUS 
C. Santa Claus has a fine shaped flower, deep mauve, of excellent pabstance! This is a Winter-flowering cross. 
Price 2" pot — $3.50 



SINGLE J POTS 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

22—LC. WINDERMERE, VAR. F.C.C. X. C. TITYUS 
Le. Windermere produces a splendid, massive, dark purple flower, perfect in almost every respect, with a 
brilliant lip and heavily veined throat. C. Tityus has a medium-colored flower of large size with dark lip. 
Winter-flowering. Price 2" pot — $4.75 

23—C. CYBELE ALBA X C. SNOWDON 
This cross yields the successful hybrid C. Clementine Goldfarb which exhibits a large, well-shaped white 
flower with yellow in the throat during the Autumn months. Price 1%" pot — $3.00 

26—C, ENID X C. ENID 
A favorite, reliable, free-flowering hybrid. Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

27—C. ENID X C. THUREA, VAR F.C.C. 
C. Thurea has a very dark flower of heavy substance, bloorning in the Fall. Combined with Enid it should 
produce strong growing, free-flowering plants. Price 134" pot — $2.25 

28—-C, REMY CHOLET, VAR. BRUGE X LC. INVICTA, VAR. F.C.C. 
These seedlings should produce very fine, large exhibition blooms during the Easter season. Price 13%" pot 
— $2.75 

31—C. H.L. DILLON X C. BOBBY JEWELL 
Late Fall and Winter-blooming plants with pure white flowers similar to C. Clementine Goldfarb are in- 
dicated by these parents. Price 1%" pot — $3.00 

35—C. GASKELLIANA X C. DUPREANA 
Our Dupreana flower is dark mauve with purple and gold in the lip; it has a fine shape and excellent keeping 
qualities. Price 1%"' pot — $2.25 

37—C. GASKELLIANA X C, HENTSCHELII 
C. Hentschelii is a very strong growing plant, producing during the summer months many large flowers of 
fine shape and substance, medium-dark in color. Price 1%" pot — $2.25 
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SINGLE I BOTS 

No. 39—C. TRIANAE X BC. MARIE-MARIE, VAR. F.C.C. 
The 21 Sell fa exhibits a large mauve flower of excellent shape with a very large brilliant frilled lip. 
Autumn-Winter flowering. Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

No. 40—LC. HYPERION, VAR. F.C.C. X LC. GEORGE CIEJKA 
Le. Hyperion's flowers are of a light mauve color with brilliant dark veined lip. The petals are exceptionally 
broad and the flower exhibits a fine carriage. Le. George Ciejka has a rosy-mauve flower with some yellow 
in the throat. This should be a winter-flowering cross. Price 134" pot — $4.50 

No. 44—LC. WINDERMERE, VAR. F.C.C. X C. MONMOS 
Le. Windermere produces a splendid, massive, dark purple flower, perfect in almost every respect, with a 
brilliant lip and heavily veined throat. C. Monmos is a glorified Mossiae blooming at Easter. This should be a 
superb exhibition hybrid. Price 2" pot — $4.75 

No. 45—LC. WINDERMERE, VAR. F.C.C. X LC. LOCARNO 
Le. Windermere produces a splendid, massive, dark purple flower, perfect in almost every respect, with a 
brilliant lip and heavily veined throat. The Lc. Locarno used in this mating is an exceptional stud plant with 
large deep-mauve flowers of excellent substance and brilliant lip. These seedlings should bloom during mid- 
winter. Price 2'' pot — $3.00 

No. 47—C. ENID X LC. CASSANDRA 
We expect a fine free-flowering seedling from this parentage. Lc. Cassandra has an extremely massive well- 
shaped exhibition bloom with brilliant coloring. Price 1%4"' pot — $2.75 

No. 55—(C. TRIANAE X C. RHOERSIANA) X LC. HYPERION, VAR. F.C.C. 
The first parent blooms in mid-winter. The flower is of perfect shape with beautiful round petals and large 
lip. The Orange in the throat and yellow veining is particularly vivid. Le. Hyperion is described above, being 
of light mauve color with brilliant dark veined lip. Price 134" pot — $2.75 

No. 58—BC. IMPERIALIS X C. DUPREANA, VAR. COE 
The Brassocattleya is very similar to Cliftonii "Magnifica'. The C. Dupreana used here is a very dark variety. 
Price 134" pot — $2.75 



No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

SING LE4 POTTS 

.59—LC. CLAIRE HANNINGTON, VAR. PEACH X (C. GEN. PULTENEY X C., ENID) 
A great variation is expected in the flowers of this seedling. Colors from vellow through bronze to purple 
may be the result. Winter-flowering. Price 1%4"' pot — $3.00 

. 60—BC, IN MEMORIAM DAVID ADAMS X C. MOSSIAE 
The hybrid parent produces an extremely large, well-shaped dark flower and is crossed with an exceptional 
Mossiae. Price 194"" pot — $2.25 

.63—C. GRAVESIANA, VAR. ALBA X C, LOUIS SANDER 
This cross should yield pure white flowers of excellent form, blooming in the Spring. Price 1%" pot — $3.00 

.65—SLC. COUMUSE X C. MOSSIAE 
The hybrid parent is very large for a Sophrolaeliocattleya and should produce a brilliant dark purple Easter- 
flowering hybrid with C. Mossiae. Price 134" pot — $2.75 

. 66—LC. BRACEYANA X (C. SPECIOSISSIMA X PERCIVILIANA) 
These parents should produce seedlings showing very dark flowers with intensely brilliant lips during Mid- 
winter. Price 13%4" pot — $2.25 

.68—C, GIGAS X C. MOSSIAE 
A favorite reliable, free-flowering hybrid. The flower is mauve in color with Mossiae type markings in the 
throat. Season of bloom variable. Price 134" pot — $2.25 

.69—LC. MODEL, VAR. F.C.C. X LC. BACH-AGA 
This Le. Model is a superb award winner; excellent shape and substance and brilliant coloring in the flower. 
Crossed with Le. Bach-Aga it should produce excellent results. Price 2" pot — $4.75 

. 73—C. GRAVESIANA, VAR. ALBA X C. EDITHAE, VAR. WHITE EMPRESS, F.C.C. 
This parentage should produce large, pure white flowers with some yellow in the throat. Fall and Winter 
flowering. Price 134" pot — $3.00 



No 

SINGLES POTS 

. 74—LC. CASSANDRA X C. ADELLA 
Le. Cassandra shows a monstrous flower of excellent shape and substance. C. Adella has a medium-sized 
dark flower in Mid-winter. This union should yield some seedlings with award possibilities. Price 1%" pot — 
$2.75 

.79—C, NANCY HARTE X LC. WINDERMERE, VAR. F.C.C. 
The cattleya parent is Autumn-flowering with light mauve flowers, beautifully splashed with crimson at lips 
of petals and lip. Le. Windermere has a splendid massive, dark flower, perfect in almost every respect, with 
a brilliant lip and heavily veined throat. Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

. 80—C, DUPREANA, VAR. COE X C. COMET 
Judging from the parents, we expect a well-shaped, medium-sized, dark flower from this cross. May-June 
flowering. Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

.83—(C. TRIANAE GRAND MONARCH X BC. EUDORE) X C. SPECIOSISSIMA 
Light mauve flowers during Mid-winter are likely with these parents, Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

.84—C. MT. ROYAL X C. THUREA, F.C.C. 
Very dark flowers during Mid-winter are indicated. C. Thurea's flowers show splendid substance and shape. 
Price 1%" pot — $2.25 

.85—BC. IMPERIALIS X (C. TRIANAE GRAND MONARCH X BC. EUDORE) 
Bc. Imperialis is very similar to Cliftonii "Magnifica". The second parent is a fine light mauve brassocattleya. 
Price 1%" pot — $2.25 



STINGLEJ POTS 

No. 86—LC. ROBERT H. JEWELL X LC. NATALIE KOUSEWITZKI 
It is very difficult to predict exactly what will be the result here. We may have seedlings with yellow, cream 
or even white flowers. They will probably bloom in the late Fall. Very fine sturdy seedlings. Price 134" pot 
— $3.00 

No. 87—-C. GRAVESIANA X C. EDITHAE 
This parentage should produce large, pure white flowers with some yellow in the throat. NOT same parent- 
age as No. 73. Price 1%" pot — $3.00 

No. 100—C. HARDYANA X C. HARRY GREY 
This hybrid should produce fine dark flowers in Mid-summer. Price 1%4"' pot — $2.25 
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